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In the next hour, you will learn:

1. The benefits of utilizing a carefully setup CRM system

2. How to compare CRM systems to identify the right one for your needs

3. Mistakes to avoid when rolling out a CRM system

4. The value of integrating your CRM system with other digital tools you use

Learning Objectives



Download slides:

http://camptech.ca/CRMTools 

http://camptech.ca/CRMTools


CRM software enables companies to consolidate customer information 
and effectively manage their business relationships.

Benefits include*:

● Sales by up to 37%

● Sales Productivity by up to 44%

● Forecast accuracy by 48%

* data from salesforce.com

What is a CRM (customer relationship 
management) system



Why do you need a good CRM system?
A good, well-maintained customer relationship management system is 
key to efficiently forming and maintaining relationships with your 
customers and can provide you with:

● Quick access to prospective, current, and past customers’ info

● Centralized data - keep sales quick and easy

● The ability to group prospects and clients (e.g. by geographic location, industry, etc.) 

● An easy way to manage your sales pipeline

● Streamlined communication across your company

● A historical snapshot of your customers from which you can project profitability of each (who is 

likely to buy? Who may need a little extra attention or coaxing?)

● Some offer a stream of social info



Goal: use data to optimize your customer’s experience 

● 1. Integration with POS systems (e.g. Shopify)
○ Capture user data while billing the customer

● 2. Know what your customers are saying - social media feeds
○ Know what your customers are saying and manage  interactions

● 3. Campaign follow-ups
○ Manage campaign, communications, surveys and feedback with your 

customers

● 4. Not limited to only tracking customers
○ Track interactions with partners and vendors

CRM for B2C



The Conventional Big 4 - CRM Vendors

- Salesforce
- SAP
- Oracle
- Microsoft

Source: http://www.crmsearch.com/crm-software-market-share.php 



There are SO many out there!

Adobe Marketing Cloud, Nimble, Streak, Chime, HubSpot CRM, 
Infusionsoft, Insightly, Less Annoying CRM, Microsoft Dynamics 365, 
Pega CRM, Pipedrive, SAP CEC Suite, SugarCRM, Zendesk and Zoho 
CRM

Etc. Etc. Etc.

Evaluating the difference between 
CRM systems



● What is your price range?
● What level of service and support do you want?
● What is your timeline? - some take longer to 

implement than others!
● How important is mobile access?
● What analytics do you require?
● Is it important for the CRM system to integrate with 

other apps you use?
● Do you want everything in the cloud, or on-premises?

Comparing different systems



When comparing CRM software, also ask yourself:

● How customizable are each?
● How scalable are they (will they grow with you)?
● Create a list of criteria that are most relevant to your business!
● And remember, always test the free trial / demo if possible 

before committing!

Comparing different systems (continued)



Activity

Build a flow chart step by 
step: from lead generation to 
qualification to pipeline.

A. In order to properly transition over 
to your CRM system, it’s important 
that you first understand your 
sales process.



Sample scorecard



● Not thinking about the end-user

● Not getting support from top management and your sales/marketing staff

● Choosing a system that is not “future friendly”

● Not cleaning your data prior to importing

● Inadequate training

● Lack of communication and reinforcement. Have someone own the project.

● Not creating standardized procedures

● Using too many required fields

● Ignoring software /social media integration opportunities

● Not understanding anticipated resources and ongoing IT needs

Mistakes to avoid



A sample of possible software / app integrations:

● Email- Keep track of all customer emails

● Billing (e.g. Quickbooks Online)

● Point-of-sale (POS) systems (e.g. Shopify)

● Project management / collaboration

● Social (Facebook, Twitter, etc.)

How to integrate CRM systems 
with other digital tools



Social Media 
Integration



● Conduct market research to better understand your 
customer base

● A good CRM system can be the key to making your sales and 
marketing efforts more efficient and effective

● Methodically compare CRM systems to ensure you’re 
choosing the best one for your current and future needs

Key takeaways



Activity

What was your takeaway 
from this article?Source:https://crm.financesonline.co

m/crm-software-5-main-benefits-to-
your-business/ 

● CRM Software: 5 Main 
Benefits To Your Business 
(read in workshop)
 

https://crm.financesonline.com/crm-software-5-main-benefits-to-your-business/
https://crm.financesonline.com/crm-software-5-main-benefits-to-your-business/
https://crm.financesonline.com/crm-software-5-main-benefits-to-your-business/
https://crm.financesonline.com/crm-software-5-main-benefits-to-your-business/
https://crm.financesonline.com/crm-software-5-main-benefits-to-your-business/
https://crm.financesonline.com/crm-software-5-main-benefits-to-your-business/
https://financesonline.com/10-alternatives-salesforce-crm-companies-need-simpler-solution/


Features & Benefits of 4 CRM Tools
Nimble, Insightly, Zoho, and HubSpot CRM



Activity

Write out features that 
are an absolute must 
for your business needs. 
Use the scorecard chart 
to help you decide!

What functionalities would be 
important to your company and 
why? Ie. Cost, customization, 
mobility, support?

3-5
Must have

2-3
Nice to have



Nimble
● Nimble is popular CRM software for small businesses
● Nimble has a smart and quick way to monitor, engage, and nurture business 

contacts—providing much-needed context to conversations.
● automatically linking this social media information to your business 

contacts. You can see what people are saying about you real time. 
● It is a one-stop-shop that can easily respond to all of your customer 

relationship management needs, 



Nimble Features 
● The All-Inclusive Contact Record of the platform is rich in detail
● Automagic contact import—just enter email and see the magic unfold
● Social Listening and Engagement = New Leads. Search all social media 

streams right from Nimble
● Share effortlessly with employees or teams
● Categorize with the tool’s handy Tags and Searches



Insightly 
● Insightly is touted as the number one 

online small business CRM with over 
500,000 users worldwide. 

● Among its main features are contact 
management, pipeline management and 
task management.



Insightly Features & Benefits
Here are some of the most distinctive benefits companies experience when working 
with Insightly:

● See a holistic view of contacts. 
● Be on top of your customer at every engagement stage. 
● Get the small or big picture of your business. 



Insightly Features & Benefits:
Here are some of the most distinctive benefits companies experience when working with Insightly:

● See a holistic view of contacts. Insightly allows you to implement CRM best practices to organize contacts–customers, 
partners, vendors and suppliers–with a 360-degree view. Check their background, email history, important dates, and other 
data relevant to their associated projects or opportunities. Other critical actions you can do include: share files; manage 
contacts, opportunities, projects in a meaningful link, and mass email via MailChimp integration.

● Be on top of your customer at every engagement stage. Insightly also features an integrated project management at every 
stage of engagement with the customer. These include: oversee recent activities and track project performance and progress 
against your preset timeline; create project milestones, pipelines and tasks; set automated email alerts; and track email 
correspondence.

● Get the small or big picture of your business. With Dashboard, Tasks/Milestones, Pipeline Activity, and Opportunity 
Reports you get a real-time macro or micro view of your business activities.

● It’s easy to use. Insightly is designed for the busy businessman with user-friendly and intuitive tools so it’s easy to invite new 
users, customize features, and secure data.

● It let’s you go mobile. The Insightly mobile app is compatible with iPad/iPhone, Google Nexus, Amazon Kindle HD, and 
device with similar OS.

● You can easily go social. Enter an email address and let Insightly detect its associated social networks including Twitter, 
Facebook, Google+ and LinkedIn, and wherever the user email account has participated.

● It integrates easily. Integrating the CRM with other programs is easy with its conventional HTTP REST API. The vendor 
provides technical details and supports JSON and XML based requests. The API allows you to access and update data stored 
in Insightly.

● You can get trainingThe one-day, class-based Insightly End User Curriculum (separately charged at $35 per class with 
training materials) offers small business owners to optimize Insightly as per their business goals.

Insightly Features & Benefits
● It’s easy to use.
● It lets you go mobile
● You can easily go social
● It integrates easily
● You can get training



Zoho 
● Zoho CRM is a cloud-based solution for improving 

the customer engagement. The system is 
well-suited to the small and mid-sized businesses 
needs. 

● As well, the solution offers the possibility of 
multi-channel clients communication (e-mail, 
chat, phone, and social networks). 

● Also, the feature is gamification function, through 
which the company can process its sales according 
to business goals and reward employees.

●  Besides, the Zoho users are able to access the 
system on iPads, iPhones and Android devices.



Zoho Features and Benefits 
5 Benefits to Zoho: 

1. Zoho CRM can automate your daily sales tasks
2. Real-time access to the requested data
3. Maximal social media use
4. The user’s mobility guarantee
5. Price matter



Hubspot
● Best CRM Software Award for 2017. 
● It’s free and available to you regardless of budget. 
● You can link it to all locations of your sales processes. 



Hubspot Features & Benefits
● It’s a flexible and powerful solution
● It blends easily with all your ongoing sales processes
● Intuitive interface and lead importing



Demos

● https://app.nimble.com/#app/deals/pipeline?filter_id=acti

ve&ppln_id=59fc780b42bcb557b81995f8 

● https://crm.na1.insightly.com/Home/Tags 

● https://crm.zoho.com/crm/org674842844/tab/Home/begin

● https://app.hubspot.com/reports-dashboard/3002721/sales  

https://app.nimble.com/#app/deals/pipeline?filter_id=active&ppln_id=59fc780b42bcb557b81995f8
https://app.nimble.com/#app/deals/pipeline?filter_id=active&ppln_id=59fc780b42bcb557b81995f8
https://crm.na1.insightly.com/Home/Tags
https://crm.zoho.com/crm/org674842844/tab/Home/begin
https://app.hubspot.com/reports-dashboard/3002721/sales


Which CRM tool are YOU leaning towards? 



Practice! 

1. Log a contact
2. Log an opportunity
3. Customize your dashboard/pipeline



Twitter: @zaidiafatima

Email: fatima@eightyeightagency.com

Website: eightyeightagency.com

Keep in Touch


